Provo High School Driver and Traffic Safety

FOURTH TERM  April 12 to May 11, 2016

Monday thru Friday   2:30-4:00 pm   or   4:00 to 5:30 pm

NOTE*** Parent and Student meeting for all FIRST TERM classes will be held at 6:00PM on April 12, in the West LUNCHROOM. This will be counted as credit for the first day of class for the student. Important information will be given out about class format and ways to assist your student to be a more proficient driver. We start on time. Check your permit to see if it is current. No Behind the Wheel driving until the classroom is completed and the permit is current.

Class Fee:   $140.00 must pay with the Registration form and have a valid Learner’s Permit.

Utah State Law says:  Students can hold a Learner’s Permit at 15-years of age.  State Written Exam and Medical Evaluation must be done at the Driver License Division @ 8th No. in Orem - before any driving can be completed. Students, get your permits now, no matter when you turn 16 yrs of age.

Room: Portable 1   Record all of this information on your calendar.  
(Parent/Student meeting on April 12th @ 6:00pm in the West Lunch Room)

Because the State of Utah mandates a minimum of 27 clock hours of classroom are required for students under the age of 18: NO MAKE UPS ARE AVAILABLE FOR THIS CLASSROOM PORTION OF DRIVER TRAINING. Grade changes will not be made one week past the last day of classroom. No refunds will be given AFTER the first day of the class session. Students enrolled in driver training must have a current Learner’s Permit to be eligible for the driving portion of Behind The Wheel. Students must earn a letter grade of C or better in the classroom portion of Driver Education in order to complete the State of Utah licensing and testing process.

Simulators, Range, and Behind the Wheel phases are not part of the Classroom portion. There are no extra fees for these phases but there is about 24 hours of driving time involved. Students need to understand this and make the necessary adjustments in their schedules with extra curricular activities. These phases can be scheduled at a later date at the convenience of the student.

EARLY REGISTRATION: can be done by sending in your check made out to PROVO HIGH SCHOOL, or paying at the business office.  Please address your envelope: ATTENTION: WENDY BILLS.  1125 N. University Ave. Provo Utah 84604. There is a limit of 25 students per class.
For more information, please contact Wendy Bills @801-362-3373 or 373-6550 during regular school hours.
Registration information on the other side...
Send this registration section in with your check made out to Provo High. You keep the upper portion for your own personal reference.

Student’s Full Name _______________________________________________________

Last           First           Middle

Birthdate _____ / _____ / _20_______ Phone ______________________

Address_________________________________________ zipcode 84

Learner’s Permit Number (_____________________________) 9 digits
Circle One Time 2:30 – 4:00 pm or 4:00 to 5:30 pm

Note: There will be no Behind the Wheel Driving until the classroom portion of Driver Education is completed. It is against the law for a Student to drive themselves to any portion of Driver Education. If this happens, they will be sent home.